
GRADES GAZETTE EOS UPDATE May
3 d

Kevin Bakers last club wicket
$135 (Come see me for Trivia) Feb 27th 2010

END OF SEASON TRIP ANNOUNCED
The trip has been announced, first week of May.
Price is yet to be decided, and we are going to Portsea/Rye. 
Price TBA ($220ish is the general rule)

$

EDITION 73rd

As the authority on playing the "Ramp" shot at the 
NBCCC I thought I should spread my knowledge through some 
question and answers on how to best play the shot

Q) I'm having trouble deciding what ball can to play the ramp shot 
t ? St K tt (Ri d)

$10 Entry
Rules: 
2 v 2 (2 over game)
Both players bowl one over and both players bat
2 overs (last mans tucker)
Hi h t i

AUSTRALIA DAY - SOCIAL EVENT

SEE SKANNY TO PAY $50 DEPOSIT

BEST SELLING BOOK

too? - Steven Knott (Ringwood)
A) This is your first problem, every pill is rampable. Sometimes 
ramping a slower bowler like M.Gurney is even easier as you 
have more time to place the shot
Q) Blokes like you keep ramping me, how can I avoid this 
devestating shot - Simon Datson "Blackburn"
A) It's a tough one, the only suggestion would be stop bowling 
pies. 
Q) I saw you playing the reserve ramp with great resukts in the 
nets When will it be ready fora game Loz "Box Hill"

FOREWARD BY PETER SIDDLE
Highest score wins
Lowest score knocked out

Teams are evenly matched
Example Match-Up

Attire: 

David "One Bounce" Speed & Simon "Captain Grumpy" 
Datson

 v 
David "Wobbly" Wood & Dave "Wildoats" Beattie

nets. When will it be ready fora game Loz "Box Hill"
A) I hope to unleash it in next weeks 20/20 match
Q) Do you get annoyed with people asking for your autograph all 
the time - Marcus Hyde "Doncaster"
A) I never get annoyed at my Fans

HOW TO SPOT A PORCH MONKEY

"When I first saw James playing the ramp shot I 
thought what the hell is this battler doing. It 
wasn't untill the ball was dispatched over the 
pine trees that I saw the visionary nature of this 
shot"

Attire: 
Sunnies to hide blood shot eyes

Beer: Corona Cigarette Headband to show the true floggyiness of their culture
Trophey Cabinet: 
Very modest, no real Trophies
eg; ECA individual awards
or higher grade indoor cricket 
premierships Yes, Columns are

Garbage

Extras
Free BBQ, Prize money for placings, Hottest 100 on radio, 
Longest Hit, Panther Gift 

WEBSITE POLL - SHOULD BITTERMAN BE SACKED

55%

Stupid Hat No, rename this to
From Fast Bittermans barrage
food store
(Staple Who the hell is 
diet) Cricket Bag Bitterman

Generally used for cricket gear
Goveys x-word
should go first

18%

25%

2%

Footware: For comfort, always in thongs

Venacular: 

Attire: 

Habbits & Hobbies

 - Darren Ward @ Kandi Fruits cashing in 
on the cheap banana prices
 - Tony Miles spotted at the VicRoads driving 
school, apparently someone thought he was a 
witches hat
 - Anthony Schaepman, seen streaking at the 
MCG b i d T t (H h h )

SPIED CONFIDENTIAL
They general like to talk in popular urban slang, phrases such as "big times" "froffing" 
& "wooo" are very common expressions

Along with their general scruffiness their mascot is a very disheveled monkey. Not entirely sure of 
the meaning  behind this. In the summer you will always see them wearing board shorts and 
thongs, winter time Hoodies. The look can be best characterised as Bogan Chic

Along with consuming to much drink (generally Corona) and cigarettes a "porch monkey" shouldHabbits & Hobbies

Physique:

Famous Porch Monkies: 
Scott Kandiliotis, Andrew Morton, Justin Dessent, Willie McKenzie, Pippa Middleton

MCG boxing day Test (Has he any shame)
 - Matthew Blackman dusting off his cheesehead 
cap
 - Priestly seen shopping for wedding tuxedos
 - Pottsy shopping for a worlds greatest fielder 
shirt

Along with consuming to much drink (generally Corona) and cigarettes a "porch monkey" should 
have a strong passion for indoor cricket, fast cars & FIFA

Semi fit due to playing indoor cricket however some of their life style choices does them and the 
fast food diet does no favours to their health


